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A Trip in the Jungle Missionary Work in Cuzco Attention Alumm 1902 and 1917 Purple Takes Base Ball Series
For some time Brother Dot> and I have had Our last >ear m South America was spent 1902 Mosher's Fine Twirling Wms First Game fe-

a desire to take a trip mto the jungle and as m the ancient capital of the old Inca Empire C dleg. Ben,ors H C Bedtord. Florince Gold, bur Purple Take Next Game

certain . hat lies beyond our work in the Pardi Cuzco ts about five hundred Intles from th: k orron for Championsh,p

District and find our whar prospects there coasr and at an almude of oer 11,000 feet pr, paraton Seniors Anna Bedford, Gra.* Th. Annual Purple Gold baseball series
were of placing native preachers in villages of Man of the p,ople m this region are pure In Blair, Edgar Boyd, Viletta Dalnmple, Ethel which was interupred last fall with the games 3
the Dharampore native state Two „eeks ag, dians . ith a smiller numoer of the mixed race 1-oisom, Blanch Haraon, Ina Slade 0 for the Purple was resumed lasr Fridap after
•ho.e de«iris „ere fulfilled m a hundred mil. Indian and Spanish Thirn years ago wher j heological J,mon Herbert LaVire noon Although the game was dnoid of an,
trip on horseback the missionaries first began work m Cuzco the, 1917 brilliant plays and despite the fact that most

Early Monda) morning we ptled into a bul h.re drnin out and had ro escape m the night 4dian.d Bentors Clarenc. H Barnett ot the four runs were unearned. ir was close
lock cart enough prousions to last a week and or the #ould hae been killed But thev re Nithan Capen and apparently interesting to the few faithful
starred mo of the Indian men on the Journe> turned a. soon as thev could and altho the, 1 d, awd junior Earl E Barrett, Robert baseball fans. the final score was 3 1 in Favor

Thi average speed of an or mobile running in weri per..cuted they faithfully prayed and Chamb.rlain Lelia June Coleman, Ellis J ot rhe Gold
10. . about n.0 miles an hour and [he, ar. work.d, pre,ching the gospel of thi [iving Hopktns, G.orgt Hubbard Robert Kaufmann Vosher and Lane each pitched well enough
g.nerail> run In low, so M. An... it Houle! bi Chribr md ni. doors for the missionan ar. Florene. Keli>. J Harold L.., Fredrick Over to win an'k ordinan ball game, but each re
lece,sark tor us to stirt .et, re rhru „'cloxk m opening all the time ron Claude Ries. Arthur Russell. William Rus cei,ed ragged support. h. e errors behind Lane
order to reach the camping place for the nighr Th. mission for which . e were working i 11 paving the way for defeat Mosher allowed onlk
1·or the hrst hft.en miles ot the Journ., th, th. onli one m Cuzco When we were cher. Pr. par. tor; Semor, Lulu Benning, Mabel rhr.: hits mo of which were lined our bv the

road as fine so mounting our steeds at three o' three other workers were i. ith us, no teacher B.nton Clara Campbell, Suessa Dart. Merion r,al pitcher 41bro got the Purple's other hit
clock and galloping along at a good rate, w md a nurse WL had a da, school, the nurs Da, 4 Agnes Fran„s, Beatrice Hale, Wallac, „h,le Holand, Ferguson. Roth, and Crocker
managed to reach the camping spot by dark ing work and the church work Besides th, Hantord, Robert Havnes, Anna Houghton hir safdl, for the Gold
On this road .e often see deer and peacock sc regular church services He had a service once a Birrha Irvine, Mildred Jones. Ifilliam Kaut
w packid our guns but as luck would have it week tor the Indians who do not understand mann, Ruth Luckep, Vivian Sanders. Florene. Mondap found the two teams battling agaw
we carried them for nothtng that da> We Spanish and once m n, o weeks we had a sen Sa>er, Lawrence Spencer. Ben Trafford. Fred 4 ith Mosher again stamng in the box for the
found that the men had pitched camp and had ice m the prison *t eight o'clock Sunda, It arburton, John Wilcox Goid and Fok for rhe Purple Hits and errors

a fine supper waiting to be eaten so after ".or morning ge would be ready to leave the misson rheolog44.' Deportment John Bruce. Ar alike were plent:ful with the resulting score of
shiping our stomachs" as the Indian. sa>,..e house wlth song books and Bibles There were thur Br>an, Mrs Lura Elliott, Beulah Orrell Purple 11, Gold 10, thus givIng the Purple
turned in for a good night's sleep alwats three or four of the missionanes to go Warv Polohar, R L Stiers the series in four games out of six, the first

We had agreed on rsing early so as to get One would carry a package of tracts to give our We truly thank Mr Le# ts and Mrs Kmg baseball series the Purple has won m four wears
a hne start but no one awoke until the sun wa_ al.afs selecting an espectally pretty one with tor their thoughtful con[ribution to the Alumni of play

about read> to say good mom,ng to the wor|cl P,ctures to give to the guards at the door Column Rene. the old f„endsh,ps The pia>ers who .111 recel.e baseball letters

After feeding and sadditng our horses and eat Another would haie some Sunda> School card. as a result of the series are, Lane, Worden
-

ing a hurried breakfast, we Kroke camp and I° g'Ee to the children for there are sunt. :u'c W altER LEWIS REPORTS Lutz, 4.kredid. Hard=on. B F¢ro, - Engbi-

struck out mto the unknown Jungle We were children m tile Cuzco prison The parents ar, Ma) 2.1927 Albro. Dorv. Russell, Fox. P Sreese, Scorr
now in the Dharampore state where the nativi allowed ro take their children with them tc Thi Editor. HOLGHTO. STAR Shipman and Miller

Ling hai forbidden the preaching of the Gospe prison One carnes a bag of native bread r: Houghton N Y Bor scores ot the !·st two games will bc

but there .as nor much danger of our break give to the women for thev are always glad 04 Dear a erburdened Editor Present' I trust Published in subsequent issues of the STAR

Ing the law unless we preached to the trees for something to ear Unless the prisoners ha, e I am m time for the roll call I don't wan[ to
relart.es to bring rhem food the, usual[% gethere seemed to be no .illages or people Ne be tardp, so am ans..ering as soon as m> name Arbo; Day

thing of Interest happened until about noo, hungn And the nurse al.avs carries her is called On the morning of May 3, Sunnpside a.oke
.hen we came upon our men making an un dental torceps for the, will be needed too Hurrah' That sure .as an idea ot a Lpll .a' from her lethergv to find her hillsides swarm
fruitful effort to get the bullock cart up Now Re are all reld, ro start In the stre.t .

tor the m.ral classes I do enjo hearing ing with bus workers Ten thousand small
long steep hill u e .111 metr thret or four ot the native Christ

,bour ind from them all I used ro be called pine trees were ser out b.tore 10 30 and the
W. dismounred and Brother Don took th, tans who will go along with us to help with th, bashtul bur not .ince I .a. Manager ot th. gaw racers pandered back to :inish the tennis

ropes to lead the bullocks up the hill One oi s.rvi.e A. w e com. to the door the guards Ho ,Gl To. ST,9 I ha„ long ago karned courts and call it a dap .ell spent No small
know us w on, Lacis th,, 4 in thru a nan,„

the men prodded them from the rar  hile to hloi. in; horn. that folks mip know [hat I credit goes ro the Seniors who rushed down the
the other man and I pushed with all our might passage. a, and unlocks the big iron gate int, am around So I w,11 again slop. head mer heels m a mad endeavor to
but it was ro no avail The bullocks declded the inn,r ,ourt of the prison This ts whir. 4. pastor ot thi Fores; Dal. R'ale, ir bear all records in tree planring If men)-

the men and bois spend-most ot their tunethat it,.as dinner time and a bullock's decision c.hurch I haulust commenced mi third .eir hve wars trom now. gra-headed alumni come
\Ve go up near rhe anter and ar once bezin .is as firm as a mule's It was impossible ro a - 1 mi Lustom i, I am also delking m man, bick ro gaze ar a thrning Foung forest wir4

. singing Thek all begin to gather n.ir and b; .bid. bp the bullock's decision for the smai oth. r thing. 15 thi auction pobters sa> to. borne patchts ot o:en space 1. e mai b well
th. rim. „e ha,e hnished the hrst I,imn al,oui

"Illage wherL H would find water and gras numerous to mention blimi the cows tor poor eiesight, as ro blame
was at the top of th. hill, so mounting m, a hundred haw gathered near to hear th, Fle,en uars ago I graduat.d trom Hough amone tor miscalcularlen
horse. I went ahead and after much pala, erinp z"P'' .ton *trir the senice hire wt- gi ur ton and .11 ,ear. stn.e I Ets rid [h. pia:. we all

into a smallir court and hai a short senic.
with a villager I managed ro bargain with hin. lo.. rhe completed G m and the ne Higi Traveling Secretary of the Student
to come with his bullocks and help us up thi with th. women We gi,e out the bread clrd. School building are ..complishmena that 1 Volunteers To Visit Houghton
hill and tracts and rhin the nurst dol. her part would like to .l but nor so, Fer

U,uall, one or mor. 64 ken haung th. %115> Margaret Crutchfeld. rra.eling Secre
The Fores[ Dile Chur.h has a. mori thirAfter dinner and a couple hours' rest. i. roorlia.lic and wart relief SO the, bit dowr ran et the Student P olunreer Movement

started on the way We wer. fortunat. ir on. fifth ot its m.mbership, tormer Houghton on a rude stool and someone holds the head p ans to .!SIr Houghton Maw 12th or 13th We
reaching another small village b> dark wher. students Chittenden onli a tew miles awai

.hilt the nurse u ho is much accustomed t, hope she map speak in chapel and also have an
we made camp in the vard of a Parsee Upon such work, soon has the bad tooth our We

ha. seeral mort w %.. haw quit. a representa
opporrunin ro hold prn ate conterences with

non mir litr, And .e like to hear frominquiry we found that we had kept up to th: -51?En go home pra ing thar God „,11 bles. th. ,, an, .ho are looking towards rhe toreign field.
those ot our da, So hep the roll call a rolmo-mile speed, having made Gfreen and one gospel seed once more ind make it bring forth Miss Crurchheld is a member of the Phi
Ing for [he sake ot thi old daishalf milesbouteight heurs After supper fruit m the salvation of some ot those poor los B.ra kappa and has been acnve in Christian

Yours to kiep "THI· ST4R" shiningone of the men began tal£ing to a servant of men and women m the Cuzco prison pork In her kisits ro the different colleges she
R., H alt, r F Le.1.the Parsee bur the Parsee very soon came our aims to srir up missionarv enthusiasm

and forbade him The Parser is a "dog m the
Lura 4 Elliott

Next week, a letter from Miss Tanner who is in Africa
manger" He is the influential man w herever ANOTHER ANSR ER Anna Houghton Daughters
he is found and because of his amtude he l• Since gr,duating trom Houghton Seminar Th. Anna Houghton Daughters will meet
a great hindrance to the spread of the gospel Houghton's Missionaries m 1915 i i,ave ne,er a.comphshed anwthing with Mrs Hubbard at the home ok Mrs W

The next da, we got an earher start and Houghton Seminan was founded tor the .ery wondertu[ or become famous a some of E Robbins Friday afternoon, Map 6th at 3 30
managed to reach the- large village of Paint purpose of giving young men and women my .lassmates ha, e P M All members are urged to be present, a.
which was our destination It contains about thoroughl> Christian training and of so envir I have liped a quiet but bus, lit. .Ince then there is important business to be transacted

three thousand mhibitants, ts beyond the Dhar oning them with „holesome and Godli in and the world ha. treated me fine I hae been

ampore state line and is without a Christain Puences as to enlarge their vision and to send married at,out a .ear and a half and surel, en would ha,e mmed m Mav ls: had to be given

worker So we considered tr a good place for them forth to be fishers of men jo) married life &6 husband and I spent the up to the state

a native preacher It lies fort> eight miles from At that time, 1883, there was no foreign mis hrst three months of our married life traveling. No. Be are planning another home m

Pardi and thirty four miles from the large cm sion work m the Wesleyan Methodist Church spend:ng No months of that tim. m Florida Spanish St'klt, to be burk m the Hollvood se,

of Nasik The English Missgnari SocietJ of America, though the need was keenlv felr Then we settled down in Buffalo, and our hrst tion 4
work at Nasik so we have not yet decided and many were pra>ing for Divme guidance tr, cltsaf,[„imtment came onit last we>sk s.hen rh, M, name is now Edith Stall King and I am /1_.s)f>
whether the village of Pairlt belongs m the!- the mauer In 1889. Re A W Hall of (01 state decided to run a new bou levard thru our a happy and contented housewife @,S

(Continued on PAe Fou.1 (Coninued on Page Ihree) property, and our first new home, which w e Edith RStall q e 6£
69 6/£
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The Y. M. W. B. What is it , and what does it offer to the youth of our Church?
The Young Missionary Workers' Band is an organization, primarily of young people, for

the purpose of carrying out a commission given nearly two thousand years ago by Christ to his
followers. The human need that called forth the commission was the cause for the organiza-
tion. From the standpoint of opportunity ir is one of the greates[ blessings that has eve,
been conferred upon the children and young people of our Church. It offers them an oppor-
mnity ro do their best in a cause that has returns beyond the possibility of computation.

The heart·cry of the human race today can be adequately mer alone in Jesus Christ, and
the prime objective of the Y. M. W. B. is to present Him to those who know Him not.

The impassioned appeal of an old African chief who had just entered into the first flick-
ering rays of gospel light, and saw in the gospel hope for his people, pleading with a mis
sionary who was on his way from the jungles of Africa to his home for a much needed rest,
was the direct means which God used for its inception. The repetition of that appeal by
hundreds who have caught a glimpse of gospel light through the efforts of the organizatior
constin:tes one of the causes of its continuation.

The opportunities offered by the Y. M. W. B. constitutes a challenge to young men
and young women of the highest training and equipment of body, mind. and spirit.

Some of the noblest heroes and heroines whose names will go down on die pages of the
Church's history have fought heroically and died victoriously in the ranks of the Y. M. W. B..
while others have gone forth to take their places. moved to action bv the praver, and assur-
ances of co-operation of those who form the home base.

Whar does it offer to our young people? An opporrunm· ot inspired origin to respond
ro the call of our Lord and Master. Ho.· great are the possibilities it offers? They are
bounded only by the limits of our faith in the promises of God.

What has it done ro warrant our support? I r has put manv devoted miwonaries and
hundreds of thousands of dollars into the conversion and training of voung men and women
in Africa and India and Japan who are now laboring for the rescue of their own people
from the thraldom of hearhenism. Through its efforts churches and schools have taken
the place of the sacrifice and the devildance. and Chrisr. the onlv adequate answer to the
heart.cry of the heathen. has been presented to them through the preaching of the Gospel
Hospitals now stand for the aieviation of their suffering where once the sufferer was only
made worse by the practices of the .witch doctor.

The work of the Y. M. W. B. presents a challenge which demands the very best you
have to put into it. Will vou accept the challenge?

In one of our leading magazines is an article entitled "Will These Tests Make You
Change Your Job?' which have been worked out by Professor D. I. Laird, Director of the
Psychological Laboratory of Colgate University and his students. By answering these forty-
eight questions he asked, one is supposed to be able to know what kind of a job he is fitted for.

Professor Laird groups all people into tlree classes: the introvert, who is fundamentallv
a man of ideas and thought. His life and his satisfaction is mainly inside himself. Then
thert is the extrovert, who finds his life and satisfaction outside of himself, loves to meer
people, to build, to promote, and to manage. Our great typical introvert was President
Wi|son; our great typical extrovert was Colonel Roosevelt. Of course each had some qual-
ities of the opposite type; but these terms describe the main trend of each man's personality,
Think how different they were! Most people, however, do not fall into either one of these
groups, but have a number of the qualines of both introverts and extroverts, and belong in
what Professor Laird calls the "ambiversion" zone. This zone occupies quite a large area
in our emotional make-up and personaliry.

These questions were given to a group of Houghton College students and the result·
spoke favorably for such a test. Some leaned towards extrovertism; some, introvertism.

It is not our purpose at this time to give the questions of this test, but to state the
- lesson we saw. Colonel Roosevelt .·as an extrover[; President Wilson, an introvert. Do

we not see in this fact the truth that it takes all types of people to "make the world go
'round"? It may seem at first as though the extrovert is the one that pushes things, but back
of the extrovert we need th hinker to plan and organize. From his article we learned the lesson
that we are not all introverts, we are not all extroverts; but we all have our own personality.
and there is certain work best fitted for our type. Therefore, we should not wish to 1,2
what we are not, for this article says that we cannot change ourselves; but we should "do
with our might what our hands find to do."

The Story, "The Wail of the Haunted
Trail" will be concluded in the next issue.  May Concert Tonight

Endicott.Johnson Shces

for Everybody
How we wish every girl and woman might
come and look over our attractive line of slip-
pers at our low prices from 32.89 pair for good
ones, and above. Have 37 styles of Arch Sup-
port Shoes.

The boys and men do like their Florsheim's.

Men's Fine Oxfords in Black and Tan ar 83.69

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store

Well:ville. N. Y.

Hcughton's General Store

We are Here to Serve You!

For the Ladies-

The ELITEKOTE Raincoat

For the Men:

The DOUGLAS KOTE Rain and Top Coat

Any Style Any Shade

"RAYNSTERS"

M. C. CRONK, - Houghton

Women's New Novelty

PUMPS STRAPS OXFORDS

In All The Various Heels

Arch Preseriers Bostonian Collegidte

Men and W omen fo. M=

Newhouse Shoe House
C. P. MARTIN, Manager

Wellsville, - New York

Luckey & Sanford
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Hume, N. Y. Phone 19 L

QUANT'S RESTAURANT
Meals at ill Hours Short Orders i

Specially. Ice Cream and Candy

D. E. QUANT, Fillmore, N. Y

A Sure Method of Sav-

ing Money is to--

Budget your finances. so a portion is placed
methodically in an Interest Bearing Account.

Probably your fortune and success may lie in
forming the simple habit of banking a little
surplus every week.

Getting started in this bank will count more
than [he amount.

4% Interest Alloned on Atl Time Deposit,

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast, New York

Teacher's

Application
Pictures

We can make them from your

Boulder picture. Miss Goldie

Davidson will take charge of

your orde.·.

B. R. Channen,

Photographer
East Aurora, New York

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking

Electrical Supplies Floor ('civerings
Victrolas and Records

RESHFC)1{D. - NEW YORK

STATE BANK of RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS 49 ON TIME DEPOSITS

ABOVE ALL---THE RIGHT HAT

Miller Hat Shop
142 No. Main St. Wellsville. N.Y.

$23 SUCT $23

or

TOPCOAT

Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Patterns from an Unequal-

led Collection of All-Wool Fabrics

The A. Nash Co.
C. B FERO, Local Representative

Class Rings, Engraved
Commencement

Invitations

56-page Free Catalog.

The Meta[ Arts Co.

Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

SENIORS!

FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

WHO EXPECT TO TEACH WE

HAVE EXCEPTIONAL

(.IPPORT UNIES.

NA, Fee Untess our Position is .lceepted.

Empire Teachers Agency
321 1 merHit, 111111*ling :, racuse. N. Y.

LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES

X ierie. of books thar will open the heart and
readj ust a confused mental forns. One of the

objects of the>e books is w bring young people
to the realization that they thettielves have
:nuch to do m the making of themselves.

1. A Talk with Boys. Drummond.

2. Character. Eitierson.

3. Jessicai First Prayer. Stretton.
4. Laddie.

5. Self-Reliance. Emerson.

6. The Open Window. (A Book for Shut-
Ins). S:Ovil.

Ornamental Cloth. Sent Postpaid for 50 Cents Each.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E. Onondaga SL Syracuse, NY.

p or Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y.
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HOUGHTON'S MISSIONARIES

Billi A lege Springs, Ia., our Connectional Agent for
(Continued trim Page One)

LUMBER-MILLWORK b) order of the Board sailed for Africa for the
many years, moved his family to Houghton and

purpose of securing a suitable location and
making plans for the opening of a mission N
Africa. Naturallv Houghron Seminary [ook

The A. Weston Lumber Co. ' deep interest in this work and being at that
time our on[v Connectional school for several

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y. vears furnished a large quota of our mission
artes. Because of there now being a schoo'W. State and 16th St.
of our own in each district she can only furnis,1
her share but this she has ever been glad to do.

Lester J. Ward Below we give a list of Houghton students
Pharmaclst Fillmore. N. Y. who have served on the foreign mission field

Some of these spent only a brief period in
('andy and Statintiery-A Specilty Houghton, others many years. The years de

rhe order in which they went out from Hough·
norp trrin of service. The names as given n

tori Mime having served a term before their at
rendance at Houghton. Houghton Seminari

John H. Howden Estate Give us a Call When in Need of.,
Dry Goods

Coal Farm Machinery Fertilizer
Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and J. W. Stockwell Co., Inc.
Ali Kinds of Floor Covering
INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING Lehigh Coal-All Sizes

Made-to-M.asure Poultry Feed Cow Feed

1..\UX])RY AGENCY Chamberlain Bros.
PH()NE 27-A FILLMORE, N.Y. Caneadea. N. Y.

Licensed Embalmer-Lady Assistant

Alice M. Lockwood Flowers. Furniture.

Dental livgienist ()rid Prophylaxis
A. R. WILES

Fillmore. New York
Fillmore, N. Y.

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR---

For Mom and Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Lairdt, Schuber
Women Sizes 2 1-2 1., 9. AXA w D for Womrn, All the new Modi·Is .11,1 ( olons.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

"Hills of Gold" by Lynn Russell
On·ing w tina, oidable hindran:e;. this book will not be pldced on sale

tintil May 14· 1927.

Order your copv non. The (pe,·ial price to students and faculty will be

fif,y 'ents.

- UNIVERSITY CLOTHES-

We have gone to the Pery source (i f knon le'lge to learn n·hat college men
call style-the college man hims¢lf.

Out of eve.7 hundred, eighty-Re admitted that Derby-Mc-
Carthy Clothes cr7stdlized the style ideas of the best diessea men at

College.

REASONABLY PRICED AT 514.50

Derby-McCarthy Co.
Clothes as Young Men Want Them. OLEAN, N. Y.

Olean s Big Department Store
Solicits a Portion of your Patronage

lit Floo, 1.d Floor 3rd Floor

Dress Goods and Silks, Dresses, Coats & Suits, Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Beautiful Wash Goods, Corsers and Lingerie. Draperies, Lace Curtains. etc.
Silk Hosierv and Underwear, Children's Garments. Floor Lamps, Table Lamps
Accessories. Infant's Wear. Millinen·. Wall Paper.

BELL BROTHERS
Leading 1)ry Goods, Ready-to-wear, Furnitule and Carpet House in Southwestern N.Y.

and College is now showing her loyalty to the
cause of missions by supporting one of their
own number, Mrs. Hazel Banker of Sanjan
India, through the Senior Missionarv Workers
Band. She also supports several children ani
native workers in Africa, India and Japan.

1898-1927

Rev. C. P. Holt, North Carolina Conf. 1898.
1899. Invalided home. Greensboro, N. C

Rev. G. H. Clarke, Lockport Conf., 1893-1915
Houghton, N. Y.

Mary Lane Clarke, Lockport Conf.. 1900·
1915. Class '92. Houghton N. Y.

Marie Stephens, Allegheny Conf., 1901-1906
Class '01. Kunso Cemetery, Africa.

Willard C. Boardman, Lockport Conf., Feb.
.March. 1902 Class '90. Kunso Cemetery.

Africa.

Anna C. Boardman (Mrs. J. Hal Smith) 1902
1914. Dayton, O. in employ of U. B. Mi>
sion Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fagan, Kansas Conf.
1902-1905. Buffalo, N. Y. Mail Service.

Albert Macy, Kansas Conf., 1903-1905. Long-
ford, Ks. Farmer.

Hattie Brooks ( Mrs. Albert Macy) I inot
Conf., 1899-1905. Longford, Ka.

Emma Oates, ( Mrs. Ray) Allegheny Cont.
1903-1909. Springboro, Pa.

Cora Curshall, Allegheny Conf., 1903 905
Died ar her home in Franklin, Pa. of African
fever soon after her return.

Imogene Jones, Kansas Conf., 1903-1912
Class '03. Lvons, Ks. With aged parent.

John Ayers, Mich. Conf. June-Dec.. 1905.
Class '03. Kunso Cemetery, Africa.

Mrs. Lizzie Ayers, Wisconsin Conf. June to
Ocr., 1905. Class '04

Hatrie Crosby ( Mrs. Manyon), Dakota Conf..
1905-1921. Class '03. Denver, Colo. Pas-
toral work.

Nancy Barts (Mrs. Willis), Indiana Cont.
1906-1920. Hortense. Ga. Pastoral work.

)day Lord (Mrs. Sprague),Iowa Conf., 1906
1925. Class '05. Romulus, N. Y.

Vanus Smith, Allegheny Conf. 1906-1909. E
Springbeld, Pa Pastor

Florence Yorton, Lockport Conf.. 190--192-
College Class '02. Olean, N. Y. On fur-
lough. Deputation work.

Lulu Tanner. Lockport Conf..1907- Ka Ma
bat.Sierra Leone. W. A.

.John Taylor. Alleghenv Conf, 1908- Kunso
Sierra Leone, W. A.

Delia Howl:tr. Iowa Conf.. 1908-192- Alir

ton. Ind.

Rev. G. X. Wvher, Rochester Conf. 1908

1909. Jasper. N. Y. Pastor.

Verna B. Hanford (Mr.. Warner) . Lockpor,

Cont., 1908-1911. Cia„ '13. Spring Arbor
Mich. Wife of Bishop Warner of F. M
Church

Chester F. Hurst. Rochester Conf.. 1908-1911

Pastor in the Nazarene Church.

Man, Buell. Allegheny Conf.. 1911-1913. Died
at home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Macv after

her return.

Gertrude Preston (Mrs. Clocksene) . Lockport
Conf.. 1911-1913. College Class '04.

Clara Campbell. Alleghenv Conf.. 1911-1921
Class '17. Clarkesburg. W. Va. Pastor.

Rev. Edward Elliott. Mrs. Anna Davwn E!

liotr, Champlain Conf.. 1912-1914. College
Class'11. Falconer. N. Y. Pastoral work

Rev. G. H. Sprague. Rochester Conf.,1912-'21
Romulus. N. Y.. Farmer.

Mrs. Miriam Churchill Sprague, Rochester
Conf. 1912-1918, Class 'Ill, Kunso Cemeren·

Africa.

Rev. Walter Jennings. Indiana Conf.. 1918-'23.
Died soon after return.

Mrs. Miriam Jennings. Indiana Cont.. 1918
'23. Marion. Indiana. Teacher.

Rev. Maurice Gibbs. Rochester Conf.. Japan.
1919-'25. Class 1910.

Mrs. Opal Gibbs, Allegheny Conf. Japan.
1919-'25. Portland Oregon. On furlough.

Rev. James Elliott. Lockport Conf. College
Clais 1914. South America 1921-'26.

Mrs. Lura Elliotr, Rochester Conf. College
C6ss 1912. South America. 1921-'26.

Rev. Floyd Banker. Champlain Conf. Class.

23. Sanjan, India, 1924

Hazel Rodgers (Mrs. Banker), Mich. Cont.
Class '22 Sanjan. India. 1924-

Hazel Jones, Alleghenv Conf., 1926-., Dandi
Maroli, India.

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
Fillmore, N. Y.

Dependable Drugs at
Reasonable Prices.

Candies - Ice Cream

Kodak Supplies

BOYS! GIRLS!

VISIT HUME'S BARBER SHOP

Dan Scott. Manager

High School Students'

lou e - Join - Boos

YOUR
NEOSOPHIC

SOCIETY

E ·e v lionday Night 
*6:30

Have you a clock that will not run?
Get it Fixed!

Work Guaranteed.

Kenneth Storms

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE

General Hardware and Electrical Work

FRANK L. LlLY
BELFAST, New York

Phone 392 Grinding Laboratories

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N.Main St.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wellsville. N- Y

USE

Gleason's read

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials

At Right Pricea

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Val;ey Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghton's Reliable Store

See our new line of

.Art Embroidery.

Matthew A. Clark.
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THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
.

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A Bank's Best Friend is a Satisfied Customer
HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, CORPORA-
TIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OPENED THEIR

FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE AMONG OUR BEST
FRIENDS TODAY.

We Welcome New Business. 4 Per cent Interest Compounded St,nit-annually.

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

Low Clothes Cost isn't in the "price-mark

Low cost is in the wear your clothes give you. so get the
quality that lasts. You'll find it in

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture Rugs Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE

FROM HOUGHTON

ALLEGANY COUNTY'S

LARGEST STORE

Houghton College

'ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

i

A TRIP IN THE JUNGLE

(Continued from page One)

territory or ours.

Brother Doty and I went by motor to Nasik

where we spent the night. It was from the
mission in this city that David Livingstone took
the African slave boys with him back to their

native country and the same boys were with.
him at the time of his sickness and death.

We came back by motor to Paint where w.
again mounted our steeds and hurried on t,
overtake the men for they had started in th,

early morning on the return trip. By this tim€
we were feeling a little sore from the constan:
riding and to add to the excitement, I got :
touch of the sun and became deathly sick a

round the regions of my diaphragm. However
after "feeding the fish" or rather animals of

the jungle, I felt better so we were able to rid
on and overtake the men by night. We wer

tired enough to sleep but after retiring Brothe:
Doty found thar he had no less than six of
those joyful little bed-fellows known as fleas

Now a Rea is the most un-sportsman lik.

animal that I have ever met. He gives no sit.
of his coming; he bites raising great we![i

and chen immediately leaving that place fo·
another he crawls all over vour bodv sending
you into fits. If vou are fortunate enough t,
catch him you roll him around between thum'
and finger only to see him clear a high jumF

of four feet as vou release vour fingers. :
mosquito is a friend and a gentleman in com
parison to him. On this occasion Brother Dot·
was the on|v victim so the rest of us had fur ,

laughing ar him as he tried to rid himself o
those .neaking little bed-fellows. As he coul
not take his vengeance out on the fleas le trel

ic on us so we had a free-for-all pillow feh '

and then went to sleep.
W c were on our way the next morning at

five o'clock. Brother Doty and I decided to
ride on ahead and make the remaining twenty
five miles by dinner time. The jungle through
which we were passing had quite a reputatior.
for tigers so we were not a little skiddish until
daylight, as we had left our guns behind, not
caring to pack them the whole twenty-five miles
on horseback. We did not see any tigers but
we were sorry that we had left our guns behind
as we came upon a bunch of deer lying near
the road. We arrived at the Pardi bungalow
without further incident and were ready for the
fne dinner which Sister Doty had prepared for
US.

F. E. Banker.

Do You Know That
We are sorrv to hear that Mrs. Luckey is ill.
Mrs. Claude Ries is spending a few days

in Baravia with her father who is to be opera-
ted on for goiter at the Batavia hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carnahan of New Fane
spinr Sunday with their daughter. Margaret
Carnalian.

Gladvs Crandall was operated on for ap-
pendicitis at the Olean General Hospital Mon·
dne· morning.

Re.. and Mrs. Chauncey Armstrong and
children. Mark and Doris, of Bradford, Pa.,
·were in town Mondav.

Mrs. Rock„# of Kane, Pa. and Mr. and
Mrs. E]mer Hudson of East Aurora called on
triends here. Tuesdav.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCIintock and
daughter of Buena Vista are visiting here. Mr.
McC!in:ock is preaching on the Howard charge
of the Rochester conference.

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE BUFFALO NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits
us to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equip
ment you contemplate purchasing is =ctually performing in a dozen other
plants; and save you the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory
equipment and taking it out again. This service is free.

E,crything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

Telephone 1418

The House with the Goods and

the Senice

DANNA A. HERRON. Florist
OLEAN. N. Y.

John S. Peterson

i50 60 "Chrysler" 70 80 :
LET US DEMONSTRATE

 R. F. D. No. 1 Fillmore, New York 




